MEETING ROOMS
TCS are a leading audio and visual company, delivering
meeting room audio visual solutions across the UK that
enhance the digital meeting experience.
As specialists in incorporating audio and visual conferencing
technology and display screens in premium meeting rooms
we can enhance the efficiency of your business and ensure that
you benefit from a technological edge.
Room booking systems also add further ease and productivity
through enabling meeting spaces to be managed effectively by
allowing personnel to access your facilities as and when they
need to.
At TCS we offer everything from design consultancy,
installation through to ongoing maintenance. We ensure
that we can deliver a complete meeting room audio visual
solution that are always custom designed to fulfil your unique
requirements.
TCS also provides demonstrations and support at your offices
to fit in with your busy schedule. Whether it is for wireless
systems, meeting room booking software, projects or video
conferencing, TCS will bring the technology to you.
For more information on meeting room installations for your business,
our team of networking professionals are
always on hand to offer support
and advice
Contact them on sales@totalcontracting.co.uk
Call at 01642 610728

CINEMA AND GAMING
ROOMS
Ever dreamt of having your own home cinema? What about
a gaming room? With the help of the TCS Team you can now
make this dream a reality.
Whether for a business centre, conference room, or just an
area to escape in our own home, TCS can cater to any
environment and specification. We can deliver a complete
custom designed room and systems provide you with the
perfect multimedia experiences from any source, on any
screen type.
At TCS we can design and install exquisite bespoke home
cinema systems that stand the test of time. We specialise in
transforming any room in your house into perfect venues for
watching films & TV shows, playing games and enjoying
surround sound.
Our range of solutions include:
Cabling
Screen – Projectors, TV Screen, Freestanding, Fixed
Audio – Surround Sound, Subwoofers, AV Receivers
Lighting – Spot lighting
For more information on cinema and gaming room installations for your
business, our team of networking professionals are
always on hand to offer support
and advice
Contact them on sales@totalcontracting.co.uk
Call at 01642 610728

